
LOGAN PARK NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING
Wednesday, June 19, 2013 • 7:00 P.M.

Logan Park Community Center at 13th Avenue and Monroe Street NE
 This is an accessible event, all requests for accommodation are welcome.  

If you live, work, or own property between Central, Broadway, Washington St. and 19th Ave. NE, 
you are a member of Logan Park Neighborhood Association.

Agenda: Agenda:  807 Update, Community Sing, Clean Sweep Update, Logan Park Film Series, Crime Stats, 
Central Avenue Closure Updates, Introduction of the new LPNA Board 2013-14, Summer Updates for Park 

Activities, Garden Club Update, Digital Divide, Rail Road Clean up, Utility Box Art, Central Broadway Bridge 
Beautification, NERIDE, Jac Flats, Central Ave Bridge.

“Like” us at “Logan Park Neighborhood Association” on Facebook.

JUNE 2013 

Preschool Camps
Art Extravaganza Camp Ages 4-6 July 15-18 10-12pm $25
Fairy Camp Ages 4-6 June 17-19 10-12pm $65
Dinosaur Camp Ages 4-6 June 24-26 10-12pm $65
Nature Nuts Day Camp Ages 4-6 Aug 5-8 10-12pm $24
RevSports Sampler Camp Ages 4-6 July 29-Aug 2 10-12pm $55

 Sports Classes
Tennis Ages 4-6 Thur, June 20-Aug 1 5:30-6:15 $45
Tennis Ages 6-8 Thur June 20-Aug 1 6:15-7 $45
Soccer Ages 3-5 Mon June 3-July 8 5:30-6:15 $45 *At Jackson Square Park
Soccer Ages 6-8 Mon June 3-July 8 6:15-7 $45 *At Jackson Square Park
T-ball Ages 3-5 Wed, June 12-July 18 5:30-6:15 $45
Coach Pitch Ages 6-8 Wed June 12-July 18 6:15-7 $45

Summer Lunches
Monday-Friday June 10-August 16  
No lunches on July 4th & 5th
Free for children ages 1-18
11:30-1pm 
Snack 3-4pm

Art in the Park
Tuesday, July 16th & 23rd 1:30-3pm
Ages 5-12
In collaboration with the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, 
meet up with artists for a hands-on experience with art 
at your park.  Join the fun to make art that plays with 
pollination and collaboration. 

Art Cart
Tuesday, June 11-August 13 No Class July 16 & 23
12-1pm
Free
All Ages
After lunch join Paula for a week art project.

Naturalist Round Up
Wednesday June 12-July 31 12:30-1:30
After Lunch Park naturalists will round up available kids 
for fun, hands-on activities and games focused on science 
and nature. Topics will vary based on the kids interest  
and age.

Community Sing-A-long with  
Daniel Chouinard
Celebrate the new Neighborhood Computer Training 
Center at the Holland High Rise.

Nationally acclaimed musician Dan Chouinard will 
perform at the 1717 Washington St NE Holland 
High-rise June 26th at 7 PM. Dan will lead the group 
with piano and accordion taking requests from the 
audience. Refreshments will be served. This event 
is free and open to the public. The sing along is 
being held to help celebrate the new neighborhood 
computer training center at the high-rise.  Nine laptops 
have been purchased by Logan Park Neighborhood 
Association from Computers for Schools for free 
use by high-rise residents. Further USI Wireless, as 
part of their City of Minneapolis contract, has set 
up two free hot spots in the building on the 1st and 
17th floor so that residents can access the internet for 
free.  Local Businessman Dennis Hoff, owner of Hoff 
Online Auctions, donated equipment for the training 
room.  Lakoda Institute is providing a trainer, Harry 
Otterness, to get neighborhood participants up to 
speed on computer use. Any neighborhood resident 
can get this free training. Weekly sessions will be 
held beginning in July. Participants who do not live in 
the high-rise must contact LPNA at 612-516-5762 or 
attend the sing along to sign up and get a pass. Check 
out Dan Chouinard’s website at   
http://www.danchouinard.com to get a flavor of his 
musical style he will bring to Logan  
Park Neighborhood.

Northeast Ride
Logan Park Neighborhood Association is a sponsor of 
the NERIDE on June 22, 2013. Ride begins at 10:30 AM 
but come early to get in on the fun. The event begins at 
the Armory at Tyler St NE and Broadway Street NE and 
ends at INDEED BREWERY for the after party. Riders 
of all ages and skill levels are encouraged to register at 
www.northeastride.org . The morning 8:30 AM kick off 
will include live music, light breakfast, coffee and many 
prizes, such as drawings for Chinook books. Riders will 
get to know all of Northeast in the most intimate way 
possible, via bicycle.  Ride leaders will escort 10-15 riders 
in groups threw all 13 neighborhoods and return to the 
Armory at the end. There are 9 stops along the way.  One 
stop is in Logan Park where riders will be encouraged to 
attend the evening film, Willy Wonka and the Chocolate 
Factory at the Park at dusk (9:00 PM).  Get your golden 
ticket there for a free candy bar at the film. 

CleanSweep is Great Success  
On May 4th eleven 
volunteers removed a record 
amount of waste from the 
neighborhood. 14,160 
pounds, that is over 7 tons of 
household junk, were picked 
up and tossed unto the 
packer trucks. 21 mattresses 
and 27 TVs were picked 
up by two specialty trucks.  
Additionally, over 500 
pounds of metal bed frames 

and wheel rims were carried away on the specialty trucks. 
26 tires were cleared out and were conveyed to the City 
transfer station by volunteer Steve Jacobson in his own 
pick-up truck. The CleanSweep required that extra trucks 
be deployed as the first ones were filled by noon. Many 
neighbors jumped to assist the volunteers at their homes 
and in their alleys.  Solar Arts Building owner, Duane 
Arens, sent two men to help the neighborhood volunteers 
as illegal dumping occurred on their back lot. Volunteers 
worked steadily from 8:45 to 1:15 PM and then, as many 
as were able, adjourned for brunch at Diamonds. 

History in Logan Park Northeast 
Minneapolis 
If you are interested in the history of the area, have 
photos to contribute, stories to share or want to be part 
of group to make history come alive. We are starting a 
group this summer. Please leave your name and how to 
contact you at loganparkna@aol.com.

Food Truck Jamboree
Don’t miss the first annual food truck jamboree at 612 
Brewery Sunday June 23, 2013.  Live music in the 
outdoor  amphitheater. Fun for all ages.



LPNA Board of Directors
1330 Van Buren Street Northeast  55413

www.loganparkneighborhood.org
612-516-5762 (516-LPNA)

Paula Allan President / Chair
Jeff Kraker Treasurer
Britt Lundberg Secretary
Terry Gydesen Newsletter Editor / Communicatons
Mary Rose Ciatti Alternate Director
Donna Norberg Communications / Development
Joseph Belk Public Art Liaison
Aaron Ravio-Lynch Logo & 18th Ave. Gateway
Erik Winer Director
Darlene Huss Alternate Director
Steve Jacobson Director
Dan Mossey Alternate Director
Joel Gephart Alternate Director
Jacob Gerber Director

Nancy Przymus Executive coordinator
 loganparkna@aol.com   516-5762

807 Broadway Task Force Update 

The vote was unanimous! 
Remarking on the 
hard work of Logan 
Park, the School Board 
voted to select Hillcrest 

Development to purchase 807 Broadway. Hillcrest was 
one of the three 100% commercial proposals that the Task 
Force had endorsed. This selection will make the 807 
Broadway Task Force’s vision to fill 807 with “hundreds 
of jobs” a reality!
Scott Tankenoff, Managing Partner for Hillcrest, said that 
they will be starting the environmental assessment work 
ASAP. This process should take approximately 100-140 
days. Unless they find something very unexpected, he 
thought they would be able to take full ownership of the 
property in November 2013. 
In the meantime, Hillcrest will be doing significant due 
diligence work at the property, as well as other planning 
work with the goal of having the first tenants move in by 
spring/summer 2014.
The Task Force will work with Hillcrest - giving input on 
creating an open green space, parking lot improvements 
and sharing our thoughts on integrating the community 
and the NE Arts District into Hillcrest’s business model.
Continue to watch for updates on the 807 Broadway Task 
Force Facebook page. Email and ideas or questions to 
807broadwaytaskforce@gmail.com.

Bicycle safety
As summer approaches, a growing number of people are 
taking to our streets and trails on bicycles. Whether you’re 
pedaling around town, driving car or doing a little of 
both, the City of Minneapolis wants to remind everyone 
that bicycle safety starts with all of us. This summer, new 
transit shelter posters will help educate bicyclists and 
drivers on how to safely share the road and avoid common, 
preventable crashes.

The posters remind bicyclists and drivers that:

Safety starts with all of us – Data show that bicyclists 
and drivers are equally responsible for bicycle-vehicle 
crashes in Minneapolis.

Bicyclists need to follow traffic laws and ride 
predictably – One in three bicycle-vehicle crashes in 
Minneapolis involves a bicyclist running a red light, riding 
against traffic, or failing to yield the right of way. 

Drivers need to slow down and look for bicyclists, 
especially when turning – 40 percent of bicycle-vehicle 
crashes in Minneapolis involve a driver not seeing or 
yielding to a bicyclist.

Bicycling in Minneapolis is actually getting safer – As 
more people use bicycles for transportation, bicycle-
vehicle crashes have not increased.

Register your bicycle with the Minneapolis Police 
Department!

It’s free, and will help us return your bike if it is recovered 
after begin lost or stolen.

Every year, thousands of bikes are lost or stolen in 
Minneapolis. Many of them are recovered. Yet, because of 
a lack of proper identification, only a small percentage are 
ever returned to their owners.

The Minneapolis Police Department has created an easy, 
on-line way to register your bicycle. You will need to 
include your bike’s serial number, a description of the 
bike--make and model--and your contact information. Use 
this link to register your bike and in the event it is lost or 
stolen, and the MPD, other agencies or city departments 
recover it, we will be able to return it to you quickly. 

How?
•  Register online any time 
•  Call 311--be sure to have your bike’s serial  
   number ready
•  311’s app: minneapolismn.gov/311  to register using
   your smart phone

Northeast Film Series presents Willy 
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory, 
June 22nd.

Logan Park Neighborhood Association (LPNA) and 
Sheridan Neighborhood Organization (SNO) are proud 
to present the original Willy Wonka and the Chocolate 
Factory, a 1971 film by film director Mel Stuart. This 
is the third film in LPNA’s Northeast Film Series: 
Celebrating the Multicultural Identity of 
Northeast. This feature is an iconic North 
American film. Gene Wilder stars in this 
adaptation of the children’s story book 
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory written 
by Roald Dahl. It depicts a poor waif named 
Charlie and his tour of the most eccentric 
and colorful candy factory on earth.
This is a Spanish-language version of the 
film (with English subtitles) and runs for 100 
minutes. It will be shown at dusk (9:00 PM) on Saturday 
June 22, 2013 outdoors at Logan Park in Northeast 
Minneapolis (690 13th Ave NE, Minneapolis, 55413). 
This film is free and open to the public. 
Logan Park residents should cut out the Golden Ticket  
for a free candy bar the night of the show. Free popcorn 
for all.
El Taco Reindo food truck will sell Mexican delicacies on 
a street next to the park. 

 

Northeast Film Series presenta Willy 
Wonka y la Fábrica de Chocolate

Asociación de Vecinos de Logan Park (LPNA) y la 
Organización Barrio Sheridan (SNO) están orgullosos 
de presentar el original Willy Wonka y la Fábrica de 
Chocolate, una película de 1971 del director de cine Mel 
Stuart. Esta es la tercera película en el noreste de Cine 
Series LPNA: Celebración de la identidad multicultural 

del Nordeste. Esta característica es una 
película icónica de América del Norte. 
Gene Wilder protagoniza esta adaptación 
de los niños libro de la historia Charlie y la 
fábrica de chocolate escrito por Roald Dahl. 
Representa a una pobre niña abandonada 
llamado Charlie y su recorrido por la fábrica 
de golosinas más excéntrico y colorido en  
la tierra.
Esta es una versión en español de la película 

(con subtítulos en inglés) y tiene una duración de 100 
minutos. Se muestra al anochecer (21:00), el sábado 22 
de junio 2013 al aire libre en Logan Park en Northeast 
Minneapolis (690 13th Ave NE, Minneapolis, 55413). Esta 
película es gratuita y abierta al público.
Residentes Logan Parque deben cortar el boleto de oro 
para una barra de chocolate libre de la noche del show. 
Palomitas gratis para todos.
El Taco Reindo camión de alimentos venderá delicias 
mexicanas en una calle al lado del parque.

GOLDEN TICKET
FREE AND OPEN TO THE OPEN PUBLIC

DATE PLACETIME

JUNE 22, 2013 9PM OR DUSK LOGAN PARK 690 13th AVE NE

TICKET GOOD FOR ONE FREE CHOCOLATE BAR AT THE
WILLY WONKA AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY FILM BEING 

SPONSORED BY LOGAN PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION. 

!

!

!

!

BOLETO DE ORO PARA UNA BUENA BARRA DE CHOCOLATE EN EL CINE


